Clinicopathologic correlations of soluble amyloid beta-protein precursor in cerebrospinal fluid in patients with Alzheimer disease and controls.
The authors compared concentrations of soluble beta-amyloid protein precursor (s beta PP) in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in 45 patients diagnosed with probable Alzheimer disease (AD) and 26 normal older control volunteers. Soluble beta-amyloid protein precursor concentrations were measured in 125 CSF samples using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. All subjects had Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (CDRS) scores and assessment of disease duration. The s beta PP concentrations in CSF in the probable AD group (mean +/- SD = 493 +/- 268 micrograms/L) were decreased significantly compared with the age-matched control group (mean = 831 +/- 302 micrograms/L; p < 0.0001). In the probable AD group, MMSE scores correlated positively with s beta PP concentrations (correlation coefficient r = 0.53, p < 0.0001), and CDRS ratings and disease duration correlated inversely with s beta PP concentrations (r = -0.59, p < 0.0001 and r = -0.479, p = 0.0006, respectively). Although the decrease in CSF s beta PP from levels found in healthy elderly controls was significant in AD subjects, there was substantial overlap. In AD, CSF s beta PP was most reduced in patients in later stages of the disease. The s beta PP concentrations reflect disease severity, but utility in differential diagnosis has not been determined.